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p 

ing values tI' t2\. • tJI of t, then 3 n + p-2 - Z Ir; will indicatc 
1=1 

the class of Rh. 

4. In the precediDg Dumber we have dealt with tlle class of 
R'l on1y, without taking the other chal'ltctel'istic numbers into 
eonsideration. We 110W immediately ndd that the rule aecording to 
whieh the enve]ope of a space with 8-1 dimensions, thc equation 
of w hich contains a parameter to degree k, is charactcrized hy the 
llumbers 

le, 2 (k-i), .J (k -- 2)", . . . . . • ~ (k - 8 + 1) 

in general needs some modifications as soon as one of the above~ 
mentioned particu]ar cases appcars. In the very simplest case of the 
parabo]a we /ind e. g. for the chamcteristie numbers, class aDd ordei', 
of the evolute 3 and 3, but not 3 and 4 as might be expected fol' 
k = 3. 80 in general in eaeh of the particular cases treated here the 
ntImbers le, 2 (k --1), 3 (k - 2), etc. must be treated as upper limits. 

In fI following paper we sball revert to tbis last point. 

Physiology. - 11 Lipolytio t'el'ment in ascites-7iquid ot' man". 
(Remar kB on the resorptioll of fat and on thc lipo] ytic fUllction 
of the blood}. By Dr. H. J. HAMBURGER. 

(Heud .Tnnunr.y 27, 1900.) 

In an essay puhlibhed in the year 1880 CASH 1) has contradicted 
the opinion that the emu)sion of fat all'eady takes placc in the intestinal 
lumen. For he was never successful in separating an emulsion 
from thc contents of tbe intestincs hy centrifugal forcc. Ana he 
did not murh wonder at this: fol' the small intestine has nn acid 
reaction, and with acid reaction no fat-emulsion can be produced. 

'l'his opinion of CASH does not seem quite COl'l'ect to me. Givillg 
to animals a meal containing much fat, HEIDI!:NHAIN has faund 2h 

and so have I myself many a time, that a creamy surface caD 
be taken oft' the mucosa of the small inLestine, which, examined 
microscopically, eontains small fat-globules. Nevertheless this layCl' 

1) Archiv f. Physiol. 1880, S. 323, 
2) PF1.UGlm'S Arcldv. 1888, supplement, S. 93. 
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has an- acid reaction. That acid reaction can be coexistent with 
exquisite emulsions, has heen proved hy J. MUNK, who obtained 
emulsions by mixing pure fatty acid with a little Na2003-solution. 
A Dother question is however whether the emulsion is already 
found so finely dividcd in the intestinal lumen as later on in the 
cbyle-vessels. This now is certainly not the case. Even in the 
epithelium·eelIs and in the adenoid tissue of thc villi relative)y 
large globules of fat are founel, and it is on1y in the ohy1e that 
it ltppE'Urs in its peouliar dust-shape. 

It can seal r:ely be doubted that in tbe lymph of tbe villi a 
eause must exist which brings about the transition of fat to the 
form of dust. 

In order to test this sUP}Josition it would be well to gather 
chyle, undo it by means of a CHAIIU:lERLANIJ'S candle of particles 
of fat and afterwards shake the clear liquid with fat. It is however 
scarrely possible to obtain the neeessal'y quantities of chyle for the 
purpose. 

I happened to learn that in the Hospitalof the Utrecht UnivOl'sity 
a patient was trented, whose abdomen cOlltained a large quantity 
of ascites-liquid, which had the appearance of chyle. Professor TALMA 

kindly put it at my disposal. 
Upon close mirroscopical investigation ho wever the liquid showed 

not a single particle of fat and it soon appeared that the observed 
opalescence proceeded from a mucoid substance which was first 
described by HAIlIMARS'l'1~N 1) and the existence of which was later 
on confirmed by different medical men 2). 

As regards its composition, the liquid contained 1.939 pCt. solids, 
consequently less than normal lymph; in which, as is well known, 
circa 4: pCt. solids arc present. It contained 1. 715 pCt. albumen, 
0.0808 pCt fat, and 0.0564 pCt. soap. 

The extraordinal'y insignificant quantity of fat proved th at this 
was not a case of rea I chylous ascites, as one could have believed 
at first sight. 

-------

1) O. HA'lMARS'l.BN. Ueuer aas Vorkommen vun Mueoldsubslanzen in AseitE'sfiussig
keiten. A utoretelat in Mnly's .Tuhresuer f. Thiereltemie, uber das J,lln 18UO. S. 417. 

2) S. nnd A. L. PAYKur.. ]~eitrage zur Kenntniss der Chemie del serosen E,sll
date. Ret. Jahresber. f Thierehemie, uher das J,lltr 1892. S. :/58. 

G. LION. Communiention <1'nn ens (l'nscite lnitense 0\1 ehylellse. Areh. de mé(l. 
p'<pélimellt. 1894, p. 826. 

UFOON!, Uebet einen Fall milollig getrubten nicht fetthultigE'1l Aseites. ItaliaanseJ! 
11\ Uitorllm mediehE', 18\17, no 51. Ref. Muly's Juhl'esbel. f. 'l'I116LChenlle, ubel' das 
Jnhr 1897. S. UlO. 

, 
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ft was pro vod hy lapfLmtorny that the pfttient was suffel'Îng from 
oirrhosis hopatis allel slight ohronic peritonitis. 

Although the }iquid was not C'hylous 1 we have neverthelcss 
oxamined it in fhe proposed dircction, borause lymph from other 
pfll'ts of 1he body ~ecms likewise to have the property to rlivide fat 
into fIle smallest grains. Think of GI1IIBERT'S 1) experiments; he 
repeatedly injected into the JlUman body, not only without hurm, 
but with favouralJle influence on tIJe genrral condition 25-30 gr. 
olive - oil with 1: 15 creosote. The expel'iments of LEUB\<l should. 
also be remembered 2). He was eneotll'aged by the experienco made 
with re&peet the htlman body, that subcutalleous injections of cam
phorated oil applied even in largo f)uantitie':l, ean be borne without 
disad vantage, and consequently tried sUbcut,lneOUl'l injcctiollS of fat 
on clogs nnd thus outained ft considerabIe deposit of fat in different 
parts of the body. 

Finally I quote the experiments of J L. PRÉyosrr 3) according 
to whieh the oil injected into the Iymphbag of frogs, appears as 
tiny globules in the circulation. 

It must be taken for granted that the fat ean undergo a minute 
di vis ion in the tissue spaces ; otherwise mortal emboli, for instanee 
ijl the lung-eapillal'ies, \rould uudoubtedly have followed these 
experiments. With l'egard to this it is interesting on the othel' hand 
that DARE:lIIBERG 4,) by subeutaneous injections on rabbits and Guinen 
pigs, causod death. 

Furthermore 50 cc. of the ascites-liquid with 5 cc. of lipanine 
were shaken together. In this manne,· an emulsion was formed, whiclJ, 
by standing motionless and a180 by centrifugalizing separated itself 
into two layers. '}'he upper layer examined microscopieally, Hhowed 
large fatglobules; thc lowo1' one, partieles as tiny as dust, similar 
to thoso that are found in chyle and also in milk, thc crcam 
having been taken olf by centrifugalizing. Aftel' that the 10wer 
layer wa3 removed and onee more centrifugalized. It remained 
however equally untransparenL. 

Why llad the emulsion separatcd itsclf into two layers? 
Is it uecl1use tbc oil containcd two diffel'ent kinds of fat, of 

which the ono gives an emulsion as fine as ,dust, but not the other 

I) Compt. rend. (le In Soa. (le Bial. T. 40, 1889, IJ. 733. 
~) Sit,mngsher. der physik. med. GeselIseh. zu WUl'lIbUlg, 1895. S. 1 no. 5. 
J) 'l'ravl\m. un lnbomtaire de tllérnp. e'{pél·Îm. de l'Univers. de Genève, Il. 1896, I). H. 
4) COlllpt. rend. de In Soc. de Biol. '1'.40, 1889, IJ. 702. 
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one? Ol' were the conrlitions not f'avóurable for a thorough dust
emulsion of tbe wJtole mass of fat? 

In oroer ta decide this q uestion the uppf'rmost Iayer (large drops 
of fat) was taken oft' by meallS of ft pipette ao(t shaken anew with 
fresh ascites-liquid. Centrifugal force was again applied and once 
more a sepal'ation Ïnto two Jayel's was visible. Both layers cantained 
fat; now tbe undermost Iayel' even cantained more fat than at the 
beginnillg of the experiment and the microscope only showed the 
dustshape. From this it was evident, th at the part of the fat, which, 
with the first experiment was separated in the shape of globules 
ioto an uppermost layer, bad been transfol'med into fat in the shape 
of dust by shaking with fresh ascites-liquid. 

'rhat which had not passed ioto dust was shaken again with 
fresh ascites-liquid, and now at Iength all the fat had been turned 
into the shape of !lust. 

'l'hat with the first shaking-experiment the fat only partIy passf'd 
into dustform, does Dot find its cause in an eventual difference in 
tbe relative condition of the different kinds of fat in thc oil, but 
ean be explained fl'om the conditions of the experiment. It ha~ in
deed been proved that a perfect dust·shaped emulsion ean be obtained 
at once, if only the shaking is continued for a long time and with 
a relatively large quantity of ascites1iquid. 

I have further considered whether a peculiar quality of the ascitcs
liquid must account for this. Therefore the experiment was repeated 
with another albuminolls liquid, viz. with bloodserum, 30 cc. horse
serum were mixed with 5 cc. lipanine and the mixture stl'ongly 
shaken fol' one hour. The emulsion was next centl'ifugalized, and 
thereby diviiled itself into two layers, a lower one with fat in dust
shape, an upper one with tiny fatglobules. 

The latter was l'emoved, vigorously shaken with 30 cc. of the 
fresh serum and aftel' that centrifugalized again; onee more two 
layel's were obtained; the lowel' one however now contained much 
more fat thal;l with the first shaking. Aftel' having been shaken 
third time with 30 cc. I serum, all the fat was brQught into thc 
farm of dust. Shaking 150 cc. serum with 5 cc. lipaninc fol' fout' 
hours7 brought about the perfect dust·shaped emulsion. This emuisioll 
eould now no more be di vided iota two layers hy centrifugalizing. 
We thus did not find auy specifil.' quality in our ascites-liquid with 
regard to the dispersion of the fat, fol' the same oenurred with the 
blood-serum. 

Trausfel'1'ing these facts to normal life - which does not seem 
too hazal'dous in this calle - it can be imagined, that the lymph 
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of the villi in its 'I1lotion, causes tbe UttIe fatglobules, already in a 
state of thorough division, to pass into tbe sha.pe of dust. Surely th is 
lymph-cul'rent works slowly, but it should be considel'ed, thnt thc 
time a.t its disposal is not short; 30 hours af ter ft rioh meal has 
been takeli the chyle still calTies away fat. 

As is weIl lmown COHNSTEIN and MIOllAi~LIS have pointed out 
in two interesting publications 1), that, when blood has been mixed 
with ehyle-fat and air is then earried thl'ough the mixture, the fat 
disappears, and a combination dissoluble in water takes its place. We 
were intcrested to know, when hlood is mixed with om' al'tificial chylc 
(dust·shaped emulsion of lipanine in ascites-liquid) anu a CUlTent of 
air was made to pass through, whether a disappearancA offat would 
likewise be observed. 

To this purpose 240 cc. of the ascites-liquid with 15 cc. lipanine 
were shaken for 11,2 hour. Af ter centrifugalizing, the undermost of 
the two layers is removed, whieh contains the fat exclusively in 
dust-form. 

Of the artifieial ehyle attained in this mannel' : 

(I) 75 cc. was mixed with 25 cc. horse-blood rich in erythrocytes ~). ]!'or 
23 homs a current of air is allowed to pass through nnder a teml)erature 
of ± 160 C. 

(2) 75 cc. of the artifical cllyle are mixed with 25 cc. blood. No current of 
air is allowed to pass through. 

The liquids (2) ale mixed just before drying takes place. 

At the same time exactly tbe same experiments are performed 
with dust-shaped lipanine-serum-emulsion, eonseq uelltly: 

(3) 75 cc. of a dust-shaped lipanine-sernm.emulsion are mixed with 25 cc. 
horse-blood, and tllrough this mixture air is allowed to pass through fol' 23 
hours (Lhe same current of' -air. as nnder (1). 

(4) 75 cc. of the dust-shaped lipanine-sernm-emulsion are mixed with 25 cc. 
of blood. ~Vo current of air passes through. 

The liquids (4) are mixed just before drying takes place. 
(1), (2), (3) and (4) are placed into two small receptacles, mh.ed with 20 gr. 

of lJUre sand and being stirred, dried in a teml)emture of 80°. Af ter havillg been 
llUlveriged, extraction with ether, free of waler, in a Soxhlet apllnratus for 48 
houI's. 

li'rom (l) •••••... U,244 gr. etller residu 
11 (2)........ 0,475 gr. 11 11 

were be obtained. 

') Sit:.lullgsbE'l". del' Prellssischell Akademie (lel' Wissensch. 1896. S. 171 ; more eh" 
cumstalltially in PFLtÏGElt's Archiv. B. 65, 1897 S. 76; U. 69, 18!l7, S. ,173. 

2) SI\el· bloml is ohtainetl by leaving defibl'inatell horse-bloot! to itself <lIId hy 
pipettillg oJl" tbe serum af ter tho red blood-corpnscles have settled dowh. 
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By this we have proved, that by IcttiDg the air stream through tbe 
mixture of blood aDd lipanine-ascites-emu1sion a considerab1e trans
formation of fat takes place. 

From (3) 0.371 gr. Ether residu is obtuined 

" (4) 0283 gr." "" " 

From these two numbers it is eVld~nt that by letting a cm'rent 
of air pass thl'ough a mixture of blood and dust-shaped lipanine
serum-emulsioD, no traDsformatioD of fat takes pla('e. 

These Dumbers even rather tend in the opposite direction. 
Aftel' all these experiments it must be taken for granted, that 

tlie lipolytic ferment was not present in the blood, nor in the serum, but 
existed in the ascites-liquid. 

The question could now be examined, whether the presence of blood is 
reany requircd for the transformation of fat and whether it is not suf
fic;ent to pass air through the lipanine-ascites-emulsion. 

1'0 reply to this question, 80 cc. of a lipanine-ascites-emulsion 
(75 cc. ascites-1iquid + 5 cc. lipanine) were shaken for 3 hours 
and subrnitted to a current of air for 20 houl's. Aftel' that the fat
contents were determined, which took place at the same time with 
a portion of the same emu1sion, not having been treated with a 
current of air. 

80 cc, lipanine aseites-emulsion trented with air contnined 4.300 gr. of fat 

80 cc. " " " ?IO~ '/ I/!I " 4. ~52 " " " 

The passing tkrough of air only, kas consequently not given cause 
to tmnsfol'mation of fat. 

This result ag rees with that of COHNSTEIN and MICHAËLIS. These 
investigators also found in their experiments with true chyle, that 
without tbe presence of red b1ood-corpusdes, the passing through 
of a current of air was not able to cause a transformation of fat. 

Repetition of tlw experiment. 

This experiment was performed in the same mannet: as the fore
going j the only difference being that instead of 24 hours, the CUl'rent 
of ail' was on1y allo wed to pas~ for 12lj2 hours, under room-tem
perature, and instead of horse-blood, ox-blood was used. 

(1) 75 cc. of ullst-sllnpp.d lipnnille nscites-emulsion + 25 cc. ox-blood. CUl'\'ent 
of uil' for 121/~ lt9nrs; aHel' tlmL the liquid is mixed with slInd, dried nn eAtrncted 
wHh ether. Etber-extract 0,064 gr. 
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(2) 75 cc.. ot the dust-slmped lipanine-ascites emulsion are mixed with 25 Cc. 
me-blood, although not before a current of air has been led through the mu.
ture (1) during 121/~ hours. Af ter intermixing, the liquid is treated at the same 
time anel in t11e same way as in (1). Only here, tlS l\1ls been menlioned, no air 
is allowed to pass through. Ether-e,,<trnct 0 186 gr. 

(3) 75 cc. of the elust-sbuIJed lipanine-nscites-emulsion produce an ether-extract 
of 0.219 gr. 

(4) 75 ce. of dust-shaped lipanine-se1'll1lt-emulsion are mixed with 25 cc. 01-

blood. CIJn'ent of air for 121/~ houl's. Dried with sand, extrncted wUh ether. 
l~tller-extract 0.359 gr. 

(5) 'rhe same as experiment (4), however without the curl'ent of air. Ether
extract 0.364 gr. 

(6) 75 cc. of tbe dust-shaped lipanine-serllm-emuIsion. Ether-extruct 0.369 gr. 

It appears from (1) and (2), that in passing air through the mixture 
of blood and dust-shaFed lipanine-f-Iscites-emulsion (artifical chyle), 
fat disapp-9ars. 

On comparing (2) with (3) it appeal's that also when a current 
of air is not passed tbrougb, a little fat is analysed. As the 
cxperiments ~f COHNSTEIN and MWHA:il:LIS have pointed out, and we 
have been able to confirm, this transformation takes place in con se
quence of the dl'ying of the emulsion in presence of blood and air. 

It appears from (4) and (5), that tbe passage of air through tbe 
mixture of dust-shaped lipanine-sel'um-emulsion alld blood, causes 
?l0 transformation of fat, which is confirmed hy the result of (6). 

Two 'repetitions of the experiment. 

Ox-blood was now again taken j duration of tbe passage of air 
28 and 18 hours. Room-temperature. 

(1) 75 cc. dust-shaped lipnnine-nscites-emulsion + 25 cc ox-blood. Passage 
of a cun-ent of air through the mixture for 18 hours. After that dried with SflDd 
nnd extracled with etJler. Ether-extract in the two experiments 0.215 Gr. nnd'O.114 Gr. 

(2) 75 cc. of tbe dust-shaped lil>anine·ascites-cmulsion are mixed witb 25 cc. 
ox-blood, af ter air Ims been conducted through the former mixture for 18 hours; 
aftel' mixture the whole mnss is treated inshmtnneously, consequently at the same 
time with (1), for the determinution of fat. This (l'{periment is therefore similar 
to (1); with the exception thnt no air is conducted throllgh. Ether·extract 0.498 
nnd 0.288 Gr. 

(8) 75 cc. of the dust-shaped Iipanine-ascites-emulsion give from 0.562 nnd 
0.315 Gr. 

(4) 75 cc. of the dust-shaped lipanine-serum.emulsion are mixed with 25 cc. 
oxen-blood. Pnssage of air for IS hours. Drying with sand, extrnction by means 
of ether, free of water. Ether-extract 0.401 und 0.312 Gr. 

(5) Same experiment (4), but without pnssnge of air. Ether-extract 0.894 nUlI 
0.321 Gr. 

(6) Passage of air througb 75 cc. of the dust-slmlJed lipanine-ascites-emulsion. 
Ether-extract 0.567 Gr. 
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On comparing (1) and (2) it nppears again, that hy passing air 
through the mixturp of blood and dust·shaped Iipanine-ascites
emulsiol1, disappearanee of fat takes place. 

On comparing (2) and (3) jt appears that by non-eonduction of 
air, some fat is transformed as weIl. This transformation oecurs 
whilst the dJ'ying is going on, as long as the temperature still 
remains below tbe transformation-temperatllre of the ferment. 

(4) :lDd (5) show, that conduction of air tllfough the mixture of 
blood alld rlust-slHlped lipanillc-sel'um-emulsioD, causes 120 transfor
mation of fat, which is confiJ'med by the reslllrs drawn from (6). 

Fillally the comparison of (6) and (3) proves, that without the 
aid of blood, the paqsing through of air is not effi.cieut to make tbe 
fe,t disappear. Oonsidering the results of the different expflriments, 
there is no donbt, that in the examined ascites-liquid a substance 
exists which appears able to transform fat, ana which, with the aid 
of bloodcorpllscles and with acccss of OXygCll, performs the change. 

OOHNBTEIN and MICHA-ÈLIS are of opinion that this substance, 
wüh wlJich they obtained sucl! a transformation of the chyle-fat, is 
contained in the blood which was useu by them. 

Olosely eonsidering their experiments it strikes us that they have 
no right to maintllin this conclusion. FoZ' when they observe that 
after mixing blood with chyle, fat disappears from the latter, it is 
notwithstanding possible, tbat the fern'lent is not present in the 
blood, but in the chyJe. It must seem strange that thè authors have 
not considered this possibility, becauae 110 fat disappeared from 
tbe mixtures of mille and blood and from codlivel'-oil·emulsions with 
blood. The authors haye tried to cxplain this Jatter fact by taking 
for grantet}, that the fat would be present in the chyle in a more 
finely divided condition. Mpanwhile this expJanation does not seem 
satisfactory to the investigators themselves, and it cannot be correct~ 
for as was mentiollE'd aboye, fat also appears in milk in dust-shape. 
The fat of the so·called undermilk (the undermost of the two layers 
in which the mille is separatcd when contrifugalized), consistl:l ex
clusively of dust-partieles; it amounts to about 1/'},0 of the total 
quantity of fat. 

Also from emulsions of codhver-oil with Na'}, 003 , a portion can 
always: hy centrifugalizing, ue separatcd as emulsion in dust shape. 

It would perhaps ue possiule - aI80 in connection with what we 
found in our ascites-llquid - fo fir:d the explanation of theil' 
negative result with mille and codlivcr-oiI, in the fact, that neitllel' 
in milk and COd~\'OI'-oil, nol' in blood a lipolytic ferment was present, 
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but that it was present in the chy1e; hence the transformation of 
fat in a mixture of blood and ohyle. 

To my l'egret I was obliged to cut short my investigation on 
this subject .A.lthough I am fully aware that these results are in
complete in many ways, it seemed expedient to me to publish them 
at present, as fol' some time I shaH not bave the opportunity to 
pursue thif. subject, and I wishE'd to stil' up olher inquirers to the 
use of asoites-lIquid for the study of the hpolytio ferment. The 
mucoid ascites-liquid can be had in sueh abundance (repeatedly more 
than 8 Liter of liquid were removed from the abdominal cavity 
of the patiellt), that it wil! afford a better and more extensive oppor
tunity for the study of the nature and the effects of the lipolytic 
ferment, than most other animal ferments. 

The above mentioned researches have give1 the foVowing results : 

1. It is possible to make from lipanine (acid olive oil) a perfect 
dllst-shaped emulsion. This bas not only been E:.uccessfully perfOrIlled 
with the aid of the examined mucoïd ascites-liquid, hut aiso with 
ordinary horse-blood-serum. 

2. This fact 80ems to indioate, that during life, the transition 
into dust-shape of the smaJl fat globules, whioh still exist in the 
adenoid tissue of the villi, is oaused hy the continuous motion of 
the lymph of the villi. 

3. '1'he opa1escent, non-fatcontaining, mucoid ascites-liquid e:xa
milled by us, contains a lipolytic ferment, whieh possesses the power 
to transform dust-shaped fat. For this transformation the preseIlce 
of bloodc:orpuscles and a1so access of air is necessary. 

4. Tho contention ?f COHNSTEIN and MWHA:i!:LIS, that the 
lipolytic fer.ment discovered by them, originates from the blood, haB 
not been pl'oved. Their and my experiments rather show, that the 
ferment is a constituent of the chy1e. 


